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Abstract

Background: Consumption of hot substances may harm the surrounding bone around a dental implant. High temperatures at the
bone-implant interface (BII) interferes with local cellular activities involved in the osteointegration.
Objectives: The present study was aimed at calculating the temperature distribution through the BII and the jaw bone under ap-
plication of a transient cyclic thermal load.
Methods: In this numerical simulation, finite element method was employed in a commercialized dental implant model drawn by
computer-aided design tools based on CT data to find the temperature in superficial and deep bone regions near the BII. The heat
load was applied cyclically during the intake time.
Results: Results showed that the highest temperature was occurred at the top regions of the interface by magnitude of 48 C. Re-
moval of the thermal loads also was followed by rapid decrease in the bone temperature.
Conclusions: Routine beverages of a hot liquid can increase the temperature of the bone beyond the biological thresholds of the
bone cells vitality or remodeling functionality, specifically in the delayed loading types of implantation.
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1. Background

Mechanical stability of dental implants is a prereq-
uisite for successful implantation [1-3]. Disregarding the
immediately- or delayed-loading types, dislocation of the
implant may lead to failure to the replacement procedure
and imposes clinical and financial costs to the patients.
The stability of a dental implant closely relies on either the
endogenic (like bone quality, vasculature, infective or in-
flammatory diseases, etc) or the exogenic (loading type,
implant design, life style, etc) conditions [4-10]. Low bone
quality is a most relevant reason that challenges the im-
plantation success [11], and can reduce the implant sta-
bility due to the overall osteoporosis specifically for the
aged patients or local lack of osteogenic cells at the bone-
implant interface (BII) [12, 13].

Osteointegration around the implant plays an impor-
tant role in provision of the stability. An increase in the
bone density near the implantation site by activation of os-
teoblast cells results in higher anchorage of the implant
and enhances the chance of survival. Naturally, the cells
are recruited to form the bone unless in disorders [14], or

severe external conditions e.g. mechanical over- or unload-
ing of the implant [9], extreme heat exposing [15], etc. The
heat exposing to the implant is daily and repetitive by bev-
erage of hot liquids or eating hot foods which may ad-
versely affect the osteointegration process. It was stated
that the temperature threshold for necrosis of the bone is
47°C [16]. Also, the osteoblasts may be severely damaged
by even a thermal impulse of 42°C [17]. Furthermore, an
in vitro research has been performed to measure the gen-
erated heat at the BII caused by an exothermic setting re-
action of two impression plasters and indicated that the
temperature at the implant cervix increases more rather
than the apex of the implant [18]. An experimental investi-
gation performed by Feuerstein et al. (2007) to first estab-
lished the maximum temperature produced intra-orally
while consuming hot substances as 61.4 to 76.3°C and then
applied these values constantly to an ex vivo model to find
the changes in the BII temperature using temperature sen-
sors. They found that the maximum temperature occurs
near the abutment and the apical and mid-length BII re-
ceive relatively lower temperatures but exceed the vitality
thresholds [19]. Rabbani Arshad et al. (2016) used a tran-
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sient FE method to analyze the distribution of tempera-
ture through the dental implants with immediately- and
delayed-loaded approaches. The former model assumed
two materials (zirconia and ceramic) and the latter had
no crown. Exposing these FE models to heat loads showed
that the ceramic crown exhibits the diffusion of the heat
through the deeper implant parts and the surrounding
bone [15]. However, their calculated temperature magni-
tudes, specifically at the BII in delayed-loading implanta-
tion type (without crown), were considerably low in com-
parison with the experiments that applied the same condi-
tion [15].

2. Objectives

Therefore, the aim of the present study is to numer-
ically analyze the time-dependent transfer of heat, orig-
inated from daily consumption of the hot substances,
through the BII and then the surrounding bone. It was hy-
pothesized that the usual intake of hot substances may im-
pair the embedding bone and affect the osteointegration.

3. Methods

3.1. Model Reconstruction

It was assumed that one dental implant is inserted
into the lower human jaw bone, the mandible, to re-
place the missed tooth. A commercialized screw-type den-
tal implant based on 3.0 mm one-piece Zimmer implant
was chosen to replace the first molar tooth using a three-
dimensional computer-aided design (CAD). The abutment
and the root was made of a same material because the im-
plant type was one-piece. Therefore, the overall design in-
corporated two distinct parts i.e. the root and the occlusal
part. Moreover, the mandibular part was reconstructed
using a CAD software based on the images taken by CT.
Two components of the cortical and trabecular bone which
were primarily separated, have been united because the
analysis considered the same thermal properties for both
of them. Figure 1 demonstrates the meshed models of
each part in an exploded view. The whole model included
139,483 elements and 28,014 nodes as well.

3.2. Governing Equations and Boundary Conditions

The thermal intake energy was conveyed to the dental
implant by convection between the substance and outer
surface of the occlusal part according to the equation

(1)q = hA (T∞ − Ts)

where q is the thermal flux, A the area of contact and h
the convection coefficient. Also, T∞ stands for the temper-
ature of oral cavity when the hot substance is consumed,

Figure 1. Meshed Model of the Mandibular Bone, the Merged Root and Abutment,
and the Occlusal Part

and TS represents the temperature of the surface of inter-
est, i.e. the outer surface of the occlusal part. The amount
of the h was assumed to be constant, independent of the
temperature changes equal to 50 × 103 J/(m2. s.°C) [20].
The term TS is also constant equal to the body temperature,
37°C. However, T∞ is the loading type as three 10-second
duration saw-tooth pulses from 60 to 37°C with 5-second
interval, as plotted in Figure 2. After these three cycles, the
implant was relieved thermally. The heat transfers through
the implant components and the bone by conduction fol-
lowing the equation
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where x, y and z are components of the Cartesian coor-
dinates, and, k, ρ and Cp represent the coefficient of ther-
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mal conductivity, density and specific heat for each mate-
rial, respectively. In addition, T denotes the temperature
and is a function of time and space, i.e. T ≡ T (x, y, z, t).
The term q ˙ is the heat produced or absorbed and is zero
because of no heat generation or dissipation. It should be
noted that like the convection coefficient, other thermal
properties appeared in equation 2 are all independent of
the temperature changes.
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Figure 2. Variation of the Oral Cavity Temperature Against Time

The temperature values of all the parts and the
mandibular bone are initially held constant at 37°C. The
analysis is carried out using finite element method in AD-
INA solver with transient solution criterion and Euler for-
ward integration mode. Furthermore, in order to reach a
reliable certainty about network-independent results, the
solution process is repeated for different measures of ele-
ments and it was stated that the results are network-free.

3.3. Materials

The threaded root and the abutment were assumed to
be made of titanium alloy. The occlusal part of the implant
was also of bioceramic. The thermal properties of two bone
components of cortical and trabecular were the same as
well. Table 1 presents the thermal properties of these ma-
terials which are presumed to be homogeneous.

Table 1. Thermo-Physical Properties of the Used Materials in the FE Analysisa

Material ρ (Kg.m-3) k (W.m-1 .s-1) Cp (J.kg-1 .°C-1)

Bone 1300 0.586 1350

Root 4420 6.7 520

Occlusal Part 3600 1.5 1070

aThe Data Was Adopted From [9].

4. Results

4.4. Temperature at the BII

In order to reach a justifiable peculiarity to assess the
deteriorating effects of heat on the implant stability, the
temperature variations at the BII is shown in Figure 3 for
three marked points at the superficial (B1), middle (B2) and
deep (B3) levels of the interface. Each cycle of the loading
starts by a sharp rising in accordance with the loading pat-
tern while the decrease is delayed for some seconds. Also,
two curves of the superior points are roughly coincided. Fi-
nally, accumulative effect of the cycles is obvious for all the
points. The deeper regions (middle and apical locations)
gained lower amounts of the temperature than the coro-
nal one due the distance to the heating source and also the
capacitance of the passing materials.

Figure 3. Marked Points at Symmetric Cut of the Bone-Implant Interface, and, Tem-
perature Changes by Time for the Three Marked Points
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4.5. Heat Transfer to the Bone

Transfer of the thermal energy through the surround-
ing mandibular bone is depicted in Figure 4. The regions
located in the vicinity to the BII receive higher amounts
of the temperature. Temperature of the occlusal part de-
creases after 3 seconds and finally returns to the initial tem-
perature i.e. 37°C. The bone-implant interface experiences
maximal temperature a little bit more than 48°C.

5. Discussion

The present study investigated the transfer of heat
from repetitive hot substance consumption through a
commercialized dental implant using the finite element
analysis. The main goal was to inspect that whether the
temperature rise in the surrounding bone exceeds the cell
mortality threshold to interfere with the osteointegration.

It was established that the bone quality specifically
around the interface is closely related to the implant stabil-
ity [21]. Bone remodeling by recruitment of the osteoblasts
can enhance the density of cortical or trabecular parts of
the jaw [9]. Besides the mechanical stimulation or deac-
tivation of the osteoblasts, the thermal loads like bever-
age of a hot liquid may extremely increase in the tem-
perature values received by the bone. The implant tita-
nium root which is thermally conductive in nature, rapidly
transferred the heat fluxed from the heat sources i.e. the
upper occlusal part. But the input heat flux to the root is
not necessarily the same as it was in the ceramic occlusal
part. The high specific heat coefficient and low conductiv-
ity of the ceramic serve as a barrier against the transfer of
heat into the lower parts. The Point B1 and B2 which were
located on the coronal and middle region of the BII receive
the same rise in the temperature and pass over the 48°C
limit. It should be noted that the occlusal part was ther-
mally loaded by 60°C peak temperatures. Such a difference
between the top and bottom of the occlusal part was due to
the isolative character of the implant ceramic crown. It is
noteworthy to mention that in the cases of delayed loading
implantation in which the occlusal part is placed above the
abutment after few months, the thermal loads may men-
ace the cellular vitality, and hence, the osteointegration.
Although the immediate loading type of the implantation
may impose early and extreme forces to the interface, pres-
ence of a ceramic crown above the metal root can prohibit
the bone damages due to the heat loads.

There was a great deal in the literature that have inves-
tigated the transfer of the heat through the natural tooth
structure (see review paper [22], restorative materials [23-
26] or effects of drilling or laser heat generation [27, 28],

but the studies on the implant heat transfer due to hot bev-
erage was limited. These previous studies, though differ-
ent in the boundary conditions, concluded controversial
results. For instance, Rabbani Arshad et al. (2016) calcu-
lated the temperature of the deeper regions lower than the
vitality limits. Even in the delayed-loaded cases that the oc-
clusal part was not mounted which the heat source was di-
rectly in contact to the abutment and root, their FE model
showed temperature as 38.8°C. This value seemed an un-
derestimation of the heating load’s effect. An ex vivo study
performed by Feuerstein et al. (2008) measured the im-
plant apical temperature with a roughly same heat load
near 45°C. The present study also found the maximum tem-
perature equal to 47°C at maximum for the implant apical
region (point B3). Ormianer et al. (2009) also measured the
maximum temperatures at three points on the implant.
But the in vivo nature of the experiment could not allow
the researchers to measure the temperature at the inter-
face. Some of the temperature sensors registered values
above 42°C but only on the abutment of the implant [29].
In an experimental study with an implant within a plastic
replicate of the bone, Livne et al. (2014) exposed a 60°C hot
liquid to the model and measured different points on the
implant. They found that the temperature at the interface
may be increased near 48°C [30], which is well-coincided
with the present results. The main reason for this agree-
ment could be the same heat source conditions, same mea-
suring location or even the similar implant design.

Both the occlusal part and the upper regions of the root
returned to the initial temperature after 10 seconds which
is the end point of first loading cycle. The next loading cy-
cle starts after 15 seconds in which the upper parts are re-
laxed at 37°C while the deeper regions were still more than
37°C. This residual temperature in the bone may be the rea-
son underlies the increase in temperatures of the next cy-
cles. The cyclic loads with small rest time between them
could increase the temperature at the BII more than 48°C
but rapidly decreased after unloading. The marked points
at the BII after the third load cycle were confronted with
a dramatic fall to 37°C. Repetitive exposure of the dental
implant to the heat has kept the temperature in a high
level. Having immediately removed the heat source, the
BII temperature descended to 37°C. The higher frequency
of the beverage could further deteriorate the osteointegra-
tion conditions by keeping the bone temperature level up.

The deeper regions of the interface received lower
amounts of the temperature below 48°C but greater than
42°C. All three points may be at risk of interference with
the osteointegration (> 42°C) which threatened the over-
all implant stability. Two upper points experienced higher
temperature levels due to their vicinity to the heat source.
These locations which revealed similar behaviors were also
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Figure 4. Temperature Distribution in a Cut View of the Model at Six Selected Times in the First Cycle of Thermal Loading.

at risk of the bone cell death (> 47°C). The deeper point (B3
in Figure 3) also had a time delay with respect to the super-
ficial ones. The transient transfer of heat into the deeper
bone regions took a few seconds. The main obstacle may be
the occlusal part which possesses approximately 4.5 times
smaller heat conductivity than the titanium root.

The present research was confronted with some limi-
tations. The overriding was the absence of the neighbor
teeth or implants. The jaw was modeled as a bulk of bone
which receives the heat flux merely from one thermally-
loaded prosthesis. Consideration of the flux of other teeth
even in an intact form could further increase the bone
temperature. Also the thermal or physical properties of
the model were assumed for the whole components while
these are not homogenous in reality.

In conclusion, finite element analysis on cyclic heat
transfer in a commercialized model of dental implant
showed that the routine beverage of hot substances near
60°C may induce higher temperatures at the bone-implant

interface. The cyclic heat loads increased the bone temper-
ature beyond the vital and remodeling functional limits.
Consumption of hot liquids in delayed loading implanta-
tions before placement of the occlusal part can reduce the
implant stability.
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